
LCRAC Meeting Minutes December 8, 2022 

Called to order: 6:36pm  Motion: Jason Frederick, Second: Jon Gromek 

Members Present: Marla Samko, Camille Bragg, Dawn Ellis, Jason Frederick, Jon Gromek, 
Melissa Garrett, Mary Brown
Members Absent: Neil Chavan (excused), Aidan Lawrence (excused), Stacey Loejos 
(excused), Lise Stevens, Tracy Greenberg 

Motion to approve minutes: Mary Brown    Second: Marla Samko  All approved 

Community Updates: 
Melissa Garrett- Fire Dept hosting food drive for LCAC, Light Up Lakewood a success, Cocoa 
and Cookies with a Cop at Cove Community Center later in December 

ADA/Anti-racism Updates: 

No Update from ADA Task Force 
Anti-Racism Task Force met Monday December 5, 2022. Equus Group was interviewed by 
Task Force in effort to find a group to compose racial equity plan for Lakewood 

2023 Strategies 
Review internal processes such as how meetings are run: 

Virtual vs in-person discussion, decisions must be made in scheduled meetings not in casual 
meetings so how to balance need to be in-person with need to respect greatest accessibility for 
all members- maybe an informal get-together (Mary Brown)- Jon Gromek is willing to arrange a 
get-together in February that is informal, not LCRAC meeting per se. Will stay with virtual 
meetings for official business. 

Jason Frederick will come up with letterhead for group. 

Increase social media presence (Facebook):  Stacey Loejos and Jon Gromek have been the 
administrators of the site.  Needs more attention- last post in September 2022. Do we need to 
explore other tools?  
Mary Brown will be added as administrator for FB site. 

Strategies for External Engagement with other agencies 
Currently not aligned with anti-racism task force, our members and their members not talking to 
each other 
Marla Samko can meet with Councilmen Tom Bullock and Kyle Baker and solicit feedback as to 
what information would be useful for them from a survey, so that past non-response is not 
repeated by city council and LCRAC can get useful information and buy-in from city council 
members. 



Once a month an LCRAC member attends a council meeting or agrees to meet with the council 
member that appointed them. 
Jason Frederick, Mary Brown and Jon Gromek will attend city council meetings after the 
holidays as LCRAC members. Suggestion will be discussed at the next meeting for absent 
members.  
 
2023 Survey 
 
Neil Chavan’s email memo to Mayor George (first draft): comments from Dawn Ellis and Camille 
Bragg noted. Minor editing to the last paragraph so that it conveys our “plans” to meet instead of 
our “wishes” to meet with community members. Melissa Garrett adds that we should alert Mayor 
George and solicit her feedback and input before we start meetings.  
 
Define timeline for survey that allows for extra time to schedule and meet with city council, 
suggested goal date for publish: July 2023. 
 
Melissa Garrett will present the finished memo to the Mayor (January 2023) and report back to 
the group. 
 
DEI Events 
(Jon Gromek, Camille Bragg, Jason Frederick) Discussion: how to expand on potluck event with 
activities in the weeks leading up to, and following, the potluck- How to make impactful? Can we 
add more programming? Do we need a dedicated group to work on it? Move back to January 
2024? 
 
How can the Welcome to Lakewood event incorporate DEI in 2023? Jon Gromek and Melissa 
Garrett reviewed the history of Welcome to Lakewood- a fall event (Garfield Middle School), 
resource fair atmosphere, connecting new residents to information and services. Should we 
change venue? Should this event be linked with something else, like Madison Court Resource 
Fair? LCRAC had a table at last year’s resource fair. Mary will help with planning this event.  
 
Thoughts from new members on what they want to see from joining LCRAC: 
Jason- wanted to help activities already in place, augment efforts 
Marla- maybe too new, senior focus 
Mary- impactful actions, playing a real role in Lakewood, intentional, meaningful 
Dawn- changing external perception of Lakewood based on historical racism, getting the word 
out that Lakewood is changing 
 
Motion to adjourn: Mary Brown, Second: Marla Samko, all in favor 
Adjourned: 7:59pm 
 
 
 


